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Fairline Targa 34
Builder:

Fairline Boats PLC

Length:

11.05m / 36.24ft

Year:

2005

Beam:

3.45m / 11.32ft

Engines:

Volvo Penta KAD 300 285hp

Draft:

0.91m / 2.98ft

Speed:

38 knots

Accommodation:

6 Guests

Engine Hours:

600

Location:

United Kingdom

Price: GBP 99,995 inc VAT
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Description
***PLEASE NOTE - THIS VESSEL HAS NOW BEEN SOLD - PLEASE NOTE - THIS VESSEL HAS NOW
BEEN SOLD***
***WE HAVE CLIENTS LOOKING FOR FAIRLINE TARGA 34 AND TARGA 38 - PLEASE GET IN CONTACT
IF YOU ARE LOOKING TO SELL***
New to the market, this late model Fairline Targa 34 benefits from the highly desirable Volvo Penta
KAD300 engines and a comprehensive specification including Raymarine electronics, bow thruster and
teak cockpit. Finished in the popular colour scheme of a Navy hull with silver waterline and American
Cherry interior the owners have made some subtle but useful upgrades during their ownership and this
example has been well maintained. Benefiting from low hours for her age this must be one of the best
used Targa 34's currently available and viewing is highly recommended to take advantage of this rare
opportunity. Recently serviced, antifouled and polished, this example of the Fairline Targa 34 is ready to
be enjoyed for the 2018 season...
Please contact Christian Moore on +44 (0)7855 441 150 to discuss this vessel in more detail and make
viewing arrangements before it’s too late....
Layout / Interior
The Fairline Targa 34 has 6 Berths arranged between 3 cabins comprising of a double forward master
cabin, twin aft guest cabin and a convertible double dinette in the saloon cabin.
Interior Colour Scheme: This example is fitted with prestige fabric option upgrade with American Cherry
cabinetry throughout and natural Berber carpets. All head and side linings are in Cream vinyl and the
saloon seating is finished in cream leather.
Cockpit Colour Schemes: White Vinyl seating with Blue piping and teak cockpit flooring. The cockpit
colouring is mainly white with Blue sections to the helm console and Fairline tinted windows.
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Specification
General Equipment:
Bow thruster - 4Hp
Teak upgrade package
Aft cabin vanity basin
Prestige upholstery upgrade package
Scatter Cusions
Gas detector
Upgraded AV with Flatscreen television to Saloon
TV Aerial
Remote controlled spotlight
EDC Electronic engine controls
Twin stainless steel horns
Stainless steel handrails to radar arch
Electric anchor winch
Anchor chain upgrade
Anchor
Electro-hydraulic trim tabs
Radio CD to Saloon
Additional aerial for AM/FM radio
Saloon and cockpit speakers
Hot and cold water transom shower
Two-part cockpit hood on stainless steel frame with forward part of hood convertible to sun canopy
Cockpit bar with refrigerator
12amp charger for domestic battery bank
Toilet holding tank with macerator
Refrigerator with automatic 12v/240v changeover
Stainless steel sink with hot and cold mixer tap Solid worktop
Stainless steel opening porthole
Ceiling and worktop lights
Cupboards and crockery stowage Waste bin
Control panel for 12/240v domestic electrical circuits
Fresh water flush toilet
American cherry interior finish
Leather upholstery
White alloy-framed, toughened glass windscreen
Stainless steel pulpit and pushpit White alloy rubbing strake with plastic insert
Concealed transom ladder and wet locker
GRP engine access hatch with electro hydraulic lift system
Engine bay soundproofing
Electric engine bay extractor fan
Aerodynamically designed engine air intakes
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Automatic engine bay fire extinguisher
Automatic electric bilge pump
Navigation Equipment:
Raymarine C70 GPS Plotter
Raytheon ST60 Echosounder and speedometer/distance log with sea water temperature read-out
VHF
Ritchie high speed compass
Chart table and light
Full set of navigation lights
Navigation courtessy light
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Disclaimer
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A
buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. All prospective purchasers should be aware that the
"Manufacturers Model Year" varies from builder to builder and does not necessarily correspond to the vessels year of build. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale,
price change, or withdrawal without notice.

